
 

Timetable 

Day 1 

9 ARRIVE 
9.30 Start with introductions  
10 Role and limitations of the consultant 
11 BREAK 
11.30 More role and limitations of the consultant 
13 LUNCH 
14 Baby’s physiology and anatomy 
14.45 Baby and doll handling and holding 
15.30 Safety 
15.45 BREAK 
16 Woven wrap introduction 
17 Question time 
17.30 END 
 

Day 2:  

9 ARRIVE 
9.30 Woven wrap front carrying 
11 BREAK 
11.30 Woven wrap hip carrying 
12.30 Getting baby onto the back 
13 LUNCH 
14 Woven wrap back carrying 
15.30 BREAK 
16 Ringsling 
17 Question time 
17.30 END 
 

Day 3: 

9 ARRIVE 
9.30 Stretchy wrap carrying 
11 BREAK 
11.30 Meh dai carrying 
13 LUNCH 
14 Buckle carrier carrying 
15.30 Weird and wonderful carrying 
15.45 BREAK 
16.15 Out of your comfort zone 
17 Question time 
17.30 END 
 

Day 4: 

9 ARRIVE 
9.30 Special circumstances 
10.30 Woven wrap, extra carries 
11 BREAK 
11.30 Catching-up time 
12.45 Mothers and users’ physiology 
13 LUNCH 
14 Planning a consultation 
16 BREAK 
16.30 What happens next? 
17.30 END 
  



 

Introduction 

Name?  
 
Kids? Were they carried? 
 
Old job before kids?  
 
New job since kids?  
 
Already consultant?  
 
Share a happy carrying memory? 
 
Any carrying regrets? 
 
Expectations course? What do you want to get out of the course? 
 
Expectations as a consultant? Why do you want to be a consultant? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For you to ponder when you are ready: 
 
What do you need to leave behind: what is relevant for your work and what is for your 
friends? 
 
 
What is your Ethos? What is most important to you? 
 
 
What do you want to define you as a consultant? What are your strengths? 
 
 
  



 

What could be in your starter kit 

First of all decide of your MISSION STATEMENT. It will help you decide what to get next. 
What is your purpose? Who is your target audience? 
 

For demos only: 

1 woven wrap, probably a size 6 
1 stretchy wrap 
1 ringsling 
1 meh dai 
1 buckle carrier 
A demo doll (you can start with a homemade one but you are most likely to feel the 
difference and hope for a "proper" one soon) 
 

For 1 to 1 consults 

2 woven wraps, probably size 6 
2 stretchy wraps 
2 Ringslings 
1 Meh Dai 
1 Buckle Carrier 
2 demo dolls 
 

For workshops 

Enough for each participants + 1 for you, of whatever you do the workshop with 
 
As you grow your stash,  
1 short wrap 
1 different type MD 
1 different type Buckle 
1 middle size wrap 
 
and then you can branch out: 
hybrid, pouch, kanga, double pouch, pod, onbu whatever feels right to you 
 
And then you will just know what you need 
 
This is by no mean the one way to do it. It is just a guide to help you get started. If you want 
to start a different way, go for it! Embrace it :-) Good luck! 
 
 
 
  



 

Prepare a One to One consultation 

Before the consult: 

Communication: 
What do you want to know beforehand? What is the minimum you need? 
How many emails/phone calls do you want prior to meeting the consultees? 
 
Space and Equipment: 
Have it ready (see next part) 
 

At the consult: 

Equipment (possible list): 
Birthing balls, chairs, cushions 
Breastfeeding pillow 
Kettle for making bottles 
Clock 
Leaflets, books, pictures, handouts 
Changing mat 
Wipes 
Bin 
Spare nappies 
Tissue 
Access to clean toilets 
Drinks 
Alcohol solution 
Mop if rain and slippery surface 
Toys 
Somewhere to put baby down (blanket, bouncy chair...) 
Mirrors / Camera phone 
Demo Dolls 
Slings 
Mints / mouth spray / avoid perfume 
Space: 
Choose carefully and make it safe for crawlers/toddlers 
Think of lighting 
Think of where you stand, how you turn to show your back 
Communication: 
How do you want to welcome them? 
What do they need to know? (length of time, toilets, allowed to stop for baby's needs...) 
How do you check your message is clear and understood? 
How do you want them to leave? Final Impression? 
Handouts? 
How do you want them to take away the safety aspect? 
 

After the consult: 

Communication: 
Do you intend to get in touch?  
Can they get in touch (free/paid)?  
How long after do you want to hear from them? 
Will you ask for feedback? 
Will you keep a journal to record information? 
Will you email videos? articles? handouts? 
Will you point them towards shops? 
 
  



 

How to Prepare a Workshop 

Before the workshop: 

Communication: 
What do you want to know beforehand? What is the minimum you need? 
How many emails/phone calls do you want prior to meeting the consultees? 
Space and Equipment: 
Have it ready (see next part) 
 

At the workshop: 

Equipment (possible list): 
Birthing balls, chairs, cushions 
Breastfeeding pillow 
Kettle for making bottles 
Clock 
Leaflets, books, pictures, handouts 
Changing mat 
Wipes 
Bin 
Spare nappies 
Tissue 
Access to clean toilets 
Drinks 
Alcohol solution 
Mop if rain and slippery surface 
Toys 
Somewhere to put baby down (blanket, bouncy chair...) 
Badges with names 
Mirrors / Camera phone 
Demo Dolls 
Slings 
Mints / mouth spray / avoid perfume 
Space: 
Choose carefully and make it safe for crawlers/toddlers 
Think of lighting 
Think of where you stand, how you turn to show your back 
Think of how they are standing: in a line? a semi-circle? 
 
Communication: 
How do you want to welcome them? 
What do they need to know? (length of time, toilets, allowed to stop for baby's needs...) 
How do you deal with difference in needs/pace 
How do you check your message is clear and understood? 
How do you want them to leave? Final Impression? 
Handouts? 
How do you want them to take away the safety aspect? 
 

After the workshop: 

Communication: 
Do you intend to get in touch?  
Can they get in touch (free/paid)?  
How long after do you want to hear from them? 
Will you ask for feedback? 
Will you keep a journal to record information? 
Will you email videos? articles? handouts? 
Will you point them towards shops? 



 
 
This is a similar handout to the 1 to 1 consultation one, however the answers to the 
questions might be different 
 
  



 

How to make Videos 

 

What you need to decide: 

 
Who is it for? beginners? advanced skills? your peers? yourself? 
Silent, music, or words? 
Pace: fast, slow? 
Zoomed in or not? 
A doll or a baby? 
Title? 
Credits? 
Safety warning? 
Advert to your site/page? 
 
 

Think of: 

 
The background 
The lighting 
The clothes you wear 
The way you tie your hair (or not) 
The colour of your carrier (think of contrast with your clothes) 
Is your face visible? Are you smiling or neutral? 
Are you showing like an air hostess or zooming in? 
Remember how you handle the baby/doll 
Remember to show everything that you do 
 
 
This is not an exhaustive list. It is just a guide to help you get started. 
 
There are many easy to use editing software, like Windows Movie Maker. There are different 
places where you can upload videos (YouTube, Dailymotion, Vimeo...) and you can choose 
varied privacy settings depending who you are aiming to reach. 
 
 
  



 

Baby's Physiology 

This document cannot replace hours of biology lessons but is here to give you some general 
understanding of baby's body as a whole. WE tried to not overload with info and references 
to keep it digestible. 
 
The organ systems of the body include the: 
1- Musculoskeletal system = muscles, bones, joints, tendons 
2- Cardiovascular system = heart and veins/arteries 
3- Lymphatic system = lymph 
4- Digestive system 
5- Endocrine system = glands and hormones 
6- Integumentary system = skin (also hair, nails and sweat glands) 
7- Urinary system 
8- Immune system 
9- Respiratory system 
10- Nervous system 
11- Reproductive system. 
 
When looking at carrying, we are paying attention to all of these systems to greater degrees 
(some are interlinked). It is a fine balancing act to look after all of them, as some have 
conflicting needs. The best lesson of all stays observing babies and their reactions to various 
positions. Remember that most of the baby-carrying theories are based on anecdotal 
evidence and theories, hypothesises. Keep in mind what the parent is trying to achieve 
above all other ends. Well, after safety!  
 

1- Musculoskeletal system = muscles, bones, joints, tendons 

This is the most theorised system in baby-carrying! 
How can we look after this system: 
 
Focus on the skeleton: 

The human skeleton consists of both fused and individual bones supported and 
supplemented by ligaments, tendons, muscles and cartilage. It serves as a scaffold which 
supports organs, anchors muscles, and protects organs. The human skeleton takes 20 years 
before it is fully developed and the first years are the foundation of this development. 
 
Focus on the spine: 

The baby is born in a rounded position. The spine straightens in three stages, taking about 
one year. This straightening starts at the top, at the cervical vertebrae, and progresses 
down. Lying on baby's stomach, the child can lift the head, hold it up, turn it, etc. Later the 
child also do this lying on his or her back. This means the seven cervical vertebrae are 
completely straightened (cervical lordosis). 
Then, the child strengthens the flexor and extensor muscles in its body (flexor muscles in the 
chest and stomach, extensor muscles in the buttocks and pelvic area). Gradually, the whole 
central part of the spine with the twelve thoracic vertebrae straightens (thoracic kyphosis). 
This straightening is completed when the child can sit up on its own. 
Finally, the five lumbar vertebrae straighten (lumbar lordosis). When the child can walk 
alone, this stage has been completed and its spine is fully straightened. 
(text and picture from storchenwiege: http://www.storchenwiege.co.uk/babysling/useful-
information/anatomy.html ) 
 



 

 
The terms Lordosis and Kyphosis are used by health professionals and other consultants but 
most people are not interested in technical terms, so do not worry about the actual words but 
remember the principles.  
For your own interest here are some definitions to define curves of the spine: 
The thoracic and pelvic curves are termed primary curves, because they alone are present 
during foetal life. The cervical and lumbar curves are compensatory or secondary, and are 
developed after birth, the former when the child is able to hold up its head (at three or four 
months) and to sit upright (at nine months), the latter at twelve or eighteen months, when the 
child begins to walk. 
• Kyphosis is an exaggerated kyphotic (posterior) curvature in the thoracic region. This 
produces the so-called "humpback" or "dowager's hump", a condition commonly observed in 
osteoporosis. 
• Lordosis is an exaggerated lordotic (anterior) curvature of the lumbar region, "swayback". 
Temporary lordosis is common among pregnant women. 
• Retrolisthesis is a posterior displacement of one vertebral body with respect to the adjacent 
vertebral segment to a degree less than a luxation (dislocation). 
• Scoliosis, lateral curvature, is the most common abnormal curvature, occurring in 0.5% of 
the population. It is more common among females and may result from unequal growth of 
the two sides of one or more vertebrae. It can also be caused by pulmonary atelectasis 
(partial or complete deflation of one or more lobes of the lungs) as observed in asthma or 
pneumothorax. 
 
Focus on the hips: 

After birth, it takes several months for the joints to stretch out naturally. Babies that have 
been in the breech position may need even more time to stretch out naturally. The hip joint is 
a ball and socket joint.  



 
During the first few months of life the ball is more likely to be loose within the socket because 
babies are naturally flexible and because the edges of the socket are made of soft cartilage 
like the cartilage in the ear. If the hips are forced into a stretched-out position too early, the 
ball is at risk of permanently deforming the edges of the cup shaped socket (hip dysplasia) 
or gradually slipping out of the socket altogether (hip dislocation).  
Hip dysplasia or dislocation in babies is not painful so this may go undetected until walking 
age and may also result in painful arthritis during adulthood. The risk of hip dysplasia or 
dislocation is greatest in the first few months of life. By six months of age, most babies have 
nearly doubled in size, the hips are more developed and the ligaments are stronger, so are 
less susceptible to developing hip dysplasia. - See more at: 
http://www.hipdysplasia.org/developmental-dysplasia-of-the-hip/prevention/baby-carriers-
seats-and-other-equipment/#sthash.IeVzh4EP.dpuf 
 

 
 
Focus on all joints: 

Each articulation of the body needs some care. The ligaments holding bones together will 
stretch out when needed. When positioning a baby for prolonged time, look for things like 
twists, torsion, over-flexed positions. Make sure to keep the alignment in the way it would 
neutrally hold. 
 
Focus on muscles  

There are different types of muscles and here we are looking at the skeletal muscles 
responsible for voluntary movements.  
When a baby is born, the muscle tone is low (hypotonia) and the body should be supported 
in a position which stretches and flexes muscles into a relaxed position.. As baby grows 
older and gain in muscle tone, he will be able to actively help with positioning. 
Another condition affecting babies is hypertonia, or high muscle tone. When a baby is held in 
such positions that requires a lot of stretching, he might become accustomed to such 
positions and "forget" his ability to rest unless asleep. This makes positioning harder for 
using a sling. 
 
When trying to be respectful of a baby's muscles, think of the amount of flexion and 
stretching. For example, a head always turned to its side at 90º is likely to leave one side of 
the neck too stretched out and the other too flexed. This is when varying positions becomes 
important. 
 
Focus on the hands: 

It is very important for a baby to have access to his hands for chewing on, for teething. There 
are links between prehension development (grasping) and hand chewing. 
 
 

2- Cardiovascular system = heart and veins/arteries 

How can we look after this system: 



 
Making sure no blood flow is compromised. Or when it is, it only is partially and for limited 

periods. This is where making sure the carriers reach the 
knee pits is important, as the tendons will protect blood 
flow. 
 
This is one of the reason why facing out with legs down 
might prove detrimental. The femoral artery could end up 
restricted.  
 
By keeping the pressure point on the top of baby's bottom, 
blood flow is unhindered. 
 
 

 

3- Lymphatic system = lymph 

How can we look after this system: 
Similarly to the cardiovascular system. 
 

4- Digestive system 

How can we look after this system: 
Baby's digestive system is underdeveloped and needs 
gentle care. Each baby will vary greatly with the amount of 
pressure that can be applied onto the stomach. 
Reflux babies tend to prefer a straighter position for the 
first months of life.   
Digestion is made easier by having a vertical position 
(head above stomach) 
By having a chest to chest position baby's stomach 
benefits from the person carrying's heat. Some babies, 
however, might find it too uncomfortable. 
This system is the one system that will require most 
flexibility in your approach. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5- Endocrine system = glands and hormones 

How can we look after this system: 
By keeping baby close, baby can benefit from an already regulated influence.  
 

6- Integumentary system = skin (also hair, nails and sweat glands) 

How can we look after this system: 
The softness of the materials used 
Low allergy factors (always think of where the raw materials come from) 
Keeping all fabrics smooth onto baby  
No pinching or hair pulling 
In relation to sweat glands, most of a baby's temperature regulation is made through the 
head, so bear in mind how covered/uncovered a baby is. 
 

7- Urinary system 

How can we look after this system: 
Make sure baby is free of his bladder movement (nappy available or time out of the carrier if 
the parent practices Natural Hygiene) 



 
 

8- Immune system 

How can we look after this system: 
By keeping babies close and kissed, the mother will have access to the same 
viruses/bacteria and if she breastfeeds will be able to help strengthens the immune system. 
Using materials that can easily be washed will be a plus. Some fibres have antibacterial 
properties. 
 

9- Respiratory system 

How can we look after this system: 
This is the one system that is vital to be looked after accurately whilst using a carrier. 
Airways must not be compromised.  
The head must be held in a position that allows breathing, so keeping the chin away from the 
chest and away from lolling 
The air must be flowing so that oxygen is available. This is why the face must not be 
covered. 
 

10- Nervous system 

How can we look after this system: 
There are 2 main parts to the nervous system: the central nervous system 
(spine and brain) and the peripheral nervous system (nerves endings) 
 
By keeping the spine in a curved position, this system is protected from 
shock, as the spinal fluid will act as a cushion.  
 
The spinal cord is not the whole length of the spine and stops at L1/L2 
 
The brain processes all the stimuli received by the nerves. By keeping a 
baby close you allow these stimuli to be all around baby. By carrying baby 
facing inwards, not only does it keep the spine curved for the most restful 
position, it also allows baby to rest from all these stimuli so that the brain 
can process those. 
A lot of brain activity takes place during sleep and it is normal for a newborn 
to need a lot of sleep. 
 
 

 

11- Reproductive system. 

How can we look after this system: 
Try and keep pressure away from this area, by careful tipping the hips so that the pressure is 
on the top of the bum. 
 
Any other things to look out for? 
 
Working with the parents is important to help them find the help they need or highlight things 
that you may recognise. Again: YOU ARE NOT A HEALTH PROFESSIONAL. You may 
have a lot of anecdotal evidence to flag up things (like reflux, torticolis, flat head syndrome, 
etc) but it not your place to diagnose or treat. It may however be your role to signpost to a 
professional if you suspect something, with all the limitations of your position. 
 
If a parent comes to you with a known condition, work with them and the health care 
provider. You are not expected to have all the answers. Know your limits. Know how to ask 
for help. Know how to work with checking with the HCP. 
 
  



 

Baby Positions 

General Information 

Carrying, in-arms or in a sling, is likely to require some level of compromises. There isn’t a 
single position offering perfect support, as healthy bodies benefit from movement and 
variation. Positions will vary in their presentation depending on the person’s carrying (shape, 
strength, needs…), the baby (developmental stages, pathologies, activity, shape…) and the 
carrying device used.  
We are aiming to do no harm and to support baby’s physiology as well as the person 
carrying’s physiology. Ensuring hips and shoulders work together to avoid torsions in the 
twist.  
In the following descriptions there are 5 positions but it is important to see it as a fluid 
spectrum rather than strict descriptions. 
 

Chest to Chest 

Picture (courtesy of mille et un porte bébés): 

 
 
Description: 
Baby's front is in contact with the person carrying, especially head, forearms, chest, knees 
and shin 
Baby's spine is on a vertical line 
Baby can be centered on person carrying's torso but not necessarily (think side and hip 
carries) 
The height will vary depending on baby's size and person carrying's morphology 
 
Safety: 
Chin off the chest 
Head is aligned with the spine 
Curved back 
 
Check points: 
Both arms are up 
Both knees are at the same height 
Head is "held" by tilted pelvis 
Make sure not to overspread the hips 
Make sure not to induce torsions with placing the feet (think joints like knees and ankles) 
Carrier creating a deep pouch 
 

Off-Centered (recovery-like) 

Pictures: courtesy of JPMBB 



 

 
Description: 
There is a rotation of the pelvis which induces a leg being raised above the other one 
The raised leg is the one at the "middle" of the person carrying 
The outer side of the baby is the one in contact with the person carrying 
The outer arm is raised (think recovery position) 
Both feet are pointing towards the same way 
The spine might be slightly oblique (as opposed to vertical in T2T) 
 
Safety: 
Chin off the chest 
 
Check points: 
Both feet point towards the same direction 
The back is curved, check the upper back: wrong arm positioning will induce an inward curve 
Check for torsions/twists 
Carrier creating a deep pouch 
 

Seated Sideways 

Pictures: courtesy of JPMBB and Porter Son Enfant 

 
Description: 
The rotation from the pelvis carries on until baby's body is sideways in relation to the person 
carryings' body. 
Baby is upwards, not lying. 
Knees are higher than bum and slightly apart 
The outer leg is above the inner leg 
The feet are likely to cross 
Both hands are available for chomping 
 
Safety: 
Chin off the chest and not tilted back either 
 
Check points: 
Chin off the chest, nor too far back 
Knees apart 
The inner arm is in front of baby 
Carrier creating a deep pouch 
The back and the head are aligned and not in the shape of a comma 
 



 

Cradle 

Picture: 

 
Description: 
Baby's body is sideways in relation to the person carryings' body. 
Baby is nearly horizontal, although the angle may vary greatly 
Knees are higher than bum and slightly apart 
The feet are likely to cross 
The hands are available for chomping 
 
Safety: 
Chin off the chest! This position is the hardest to maintain and extra care has to be shown. 
This is a position to keep for exceptional circumstances and it is extremely important to 
emphasise the risks and dangers involved. 
 
Check points: 
Chin off the chest 
Carrier creating a deep pouch 
 

Buddah (facing out) 

Picture: 

 
Description: 
Baby's back is in contact with the person carrying 
The legs are crossed and kept upwards 
The lowest point is the top of baby's bottom. 
 
Safety: 
Chin off the chest 
One arm is available to support baby (not hands free) 
If baby falls asleep, the position must be fully supported again (ie change position) 
 
Check points: 
Curved back 
Legs are crossed with no tension/torsion/twist 
Legs are upwards 
Carrier creating a deep pouch 
 
  



 

Safety 

Above all aspect, making sure baby's airway is clear at all time is the most important. 
 
The following leaflet was designed by An'So, a French consultant who gathered information 
from all French consultants. It was then translated by Slingababy with the help of the 
members of the Slingababy group. This unaffiliated document can be distributed freely on 
the condition that it is passed along whole and unchanged. You can access links to get 
some printed versions on the Slingababy group. 
 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 
 
  



 
TICKS were designed by the UK Sling Consortium. Please credit when using. 'TICKS' is free 
for all to use and reproduce as required- it must not be altered in any way and no omissions 
must be made.  
More information on http://babyslingsafety.co.uk/ 
 

 
  



 
Babywearing International, Inc. designed this leaflet and grant permission for anyone to use 
this unaltered image electronically or in print for education/information purposes. 
 

 
 
 
 
ALSO, bear these in mind too: 
 
 
Vary positions, alternate sides on which baby's head rests. 
In case of reflux or after a feed, a vertical position is a must. 
Beware of clothes' folds as these could hinder blood flow. 
Adapt your footwear 
Beware of what your baby can reach, at home, in public places and public transport. 
 
  



 

General Benefits of Baby-carrying 

For Baby: 
Emotional 
It allows your child to take part in your world 
Babies feel safe 
Babies feel important 
It helps you read your baby's cues so you are more responsive 
People talk more to carried babies 
Babies learn by imitation (seeing then doing) 
At pushchair level, human interactions are less frequent  
The cuddles are special 
We are meant to (as in evolution sense) 
 
Physical 
It helps with temperature regulation 
It helps with heart regulation 
It helps with hormone regulation 
It helps colicky babies 
It helps build core muscles 
It is good for baby's hips 
It is good for baby's spine 
It is good healthy exercise and develops muscles in the order they are meant to 
It helps develop their vestibular system (sense of balance) 
People talk to carried babies more and their communication skills benefit from this 
There is anecdotal evidence of helping communication skills in cases of deafness. 
They sleep better 
It helps prevent positional flat head syndrome 
It allows your child to take part in your world 
At pushchair level car fumes are more toxic than at adult height level 
It keeps baby warm in winter 
It helps you read your baby's cues so they never need to reach high stress levels 
You go places you could not reach otherwise 
We are meant to (as in evolution sense) 
 
For Mother/person carrying: 
Emotional 
It reduces post partum depression 
The cuddles are special 
It is practical and gives your hands back 
It feels good 
The cuddles are special 
It helps with bonding (including fathers) 
The slings are pretty 
It helps you read your baby's cues 
We are meant to (as in evolution sense) 
 
Physical/practical 
It helps with lactation 
It increases breastfeeding duration 
It reduces post partum depression 
It is good healthy exercise 
It builds core strength 
It frees your arms 
It enables you to play with your older kids 
It keeps you warm in winter 
It is cheaper than a pushchair 
The slings are pretty 



 
It is a good hobby 
It gives a chance to dads to "feel pregnant" 
It helps you read your baby's cues 
You go places you could not reach otherwise 
We are meant to (as in evolution sense) 
 
  



 

The 3 step method 

 
 
The 3 step method is a method that enables to ensure safety and a progression towards a 
comfortable carry. It is a tool to empower people carrying, for them to feel they can assess 
and correct as they go. It also gives them a way to start with what matters most: safety.  
 
 
 

1 - Safety 

 
Are airways clear? Is baby breathing? Head not too far forward nor too far back, face 
visible? 
Does baby feel secure? Can you be hands free? 
 
 

2 - Baby's Comfort 

 
1 – Height of fabric 
Fabric is nice and high but not too tight: 
- for a newborn top of the head then gathered into the neck and no higher 
- for a baby with head control at least to the nape of the neck and then gathered into the 

neck and no higher 
- for a toddler at least to armpit level and then gathered no higher than the neck) 
2 - Hands are up 
3 - Fabric is smooth on the spine 
4 – Knee to knee 
All the layers go to the knee pits, including bunched passes 
5 – Pelvic Tilt 
Check position and tilted pelvis (either by supporting behind the head, leaning forward and 
pushing behind the knees, or by getting your hands in the carrier and manually rotating the 
pelvis) 
 
 

3 - Person carrying's comfort 

 
Can we improve? 
Neck? (pulling away, flips, folds...) 
Shoulders? ( think boney part, keeping things flat...) 
Arms? (flips, folds...) 
Back? (spread, move knots, no twists...) 
Hips? (spread, tie at a different height...) 
 
 
 
  



 

Mother's Physiology 

This document cannot replace hours of biology lessons but is here to give you some general 
understanding of the mother's body 
 
 

Spine: 

 
 
During pregnancy, the ligaments have increased elasticity which means that they can stretch 
further and increase the distance/angles between the bones. The increased weight of the 
abdomen induces a forward pull. The increased load causes the sacrum to tilt downwards 
and forwards. The natural curves of the spine are exacerbated during pregnancy resulting in 
increased lumbar lordosis, thoracic kyphosis and cervical lordosis. In other words the S 
shape of the spine is stretched-out widthway. 
 
Postnatal activities, such as getting a baby into a cot, or carrying into a car with a car seat, 
can add extra pressure onto the spine with loads carried away from the body. These 
activities are likely to induce further strain by adding uneven forces to the spine. Trying to do 
any lifting with load close to the chest and bent knees would protect the spine. 
Breastfeeding is likely to induce a bad posture for the back. As the mother focuses on 
gaining this new skill, she is likely to slouch or bend forward and add extra strain onto her 
spine. Slouching misplaces the body weight onto the lower spine and the sacroiliac, rather 
than on the bottom bone of the pelvis, the ischium. During labour and delivery, the natural 
curve of the tailbone flattens and is pushed outward as baby's head passes through the 
pelvic outlet. It is common for the stress of delivery to result in postpartum tailbone pain. 
The general tiredness that is induced by looking after a newborn baby may also hinder 
recovery. 
 
How to improve posture during pregnancy ( 
http://naturalchildbirthedu.com/2010/05/10/chiropractic-care-pregnancy/ ) 
 
 
 

http://naturalchildbirthedu.com/2010/05/10/chiropractic-care-pregnancy/


 

Abdominal Muscles: 

 
 
During pregnancy, the abdominal muscles stretch in all directions. The rectus abdominis 
may lengthen by about 20 cm. The two bands of rectus abdominis stretch away, with 
increased elasticity of the linea alba, giving more space to the growing uterus. There may be 
stretch weakness if the muscles are elongated beyond their resting position. This means that 
the muscles will not be able to contract as much as they normally do which might result in 
back ache. The support normally offered by the abdominal muscles is reduced and greater 
care needs to be taken to avoid injury. There is a risk of separation of the rectus abdominis 
(diastasis recti). 
The changes that happened during pregnancy may take up to 5 months or more to get back 
to pre-pregnancy shape. The elongated muscles have weakened in their ability to contract. 
 
Any postnatal activity needs to be gentle. High impact exercise are likely to induce injury and 
so is flexibility work. Even simple activity such as changing nappies, lifting a car seat, getting 
in and out of bed several times a night add to the stress of the weakened muscles. It is 
important to wait for the joints to regain stability and strength before adding on to the 
demands on the body. 
 

 
Diastasis recti can be corrected. During recovery, it is recommended to limit weight bearing. 
 



 

Pelvis and Pelvic Floor Muscles: 

 
(http://www.devidoula.com/woman-know-thy-pelvis/) 
 
During pregnancy, the body releases relaxin which allows the ligaments to stretch. The three 
joints of the pelvis (one symphysis pubis and two sacroiliac) have reduced stability. The 
symphysis pubis's width may increase from 4mm to 9mm. This may create discomfort 
around the pubis and groin and the joint may also separate in more severe cases. 
The sacroiliac joints may cause pain in one or both sides of the pelvis due to the increased 
laxicity.  
The relaxin increases laxicity of the ligaments which allows the pelvic joints a greater range 
of movement. The size of the pelvic outlet increases by 28 per cent, which will allow for an 
easier birth. 
The pelvic floor muscles are also affected by relaxin in order to allow them to stretch enough 
for the birth. These muscles are necessary for support and also for contractile functions 
around the orifices (urethral, vaginal and anal). Weakened pelvic floor muscles are likely to 
be responsible for incontinence until their strength and stability have been regained. 
 
Postnatal activities need to involve pelvic floor exercises in order to get the pelvic floor 
muscles back into shape, in order to support the bladder, uterus and bowels like they used 
to, prior to pregnancy. Range of movements has to be gentle if doing activities like yoga. 
Activities such as cycling might prove too painful with the added pressure onto the joints of 
the pelvis. High impact activities should be avoided altogether, as the pressure on the joints 
and the added stress is likely to induce injury.  
 
 

All the rest! 

 
It is important to look at the body as a whole to regain alignment and strength. Core strength 
is paramount for a pain-free carrying experience. Any misalignment with added weight-
bearing is likely to induce more pain, especially in the lower back region.  
 
Most people have aches and pains. They also have a range of flexibility. These will limit their 
movements to some extent and keep you on your toes. Check with them what they can and 
cannot do. They might not always say it, so observe their body language.  
It is always worth asking them to check with health professionals. 
  

http://www.devidoula.com/woman-know-thy-pelvis/


 

Exercise: Planning a consultation 

 
Your assigned case study: 
Age of baby: 
Experience of person carrying: 
Choice of sling: 
 

1) How long is your planned consultation? 

 

2) Welcome: 

a - What do you (consultant) want to achieve during the Welcome part? 
b - Why? 
c - How will you achieve it? 
d - How long will it be? 
 
 

3) Safety: 

a - When will you cover it? 
b - What will you cover? 
c - How will you cover it? 
 
 

4) Positioning? 

a - When will you cover it? 
b - What will you cover? 
c - How will you cover it? 
 
 

5) Teaching: 

a - Level 1: make it look achievable (4 to 6 steps) 
b - Level 2: make it fit for purpose (8 to 12 steps) 
c - Level 3: make it detailed (as many steps as you wish) 
d - Level 4: troubleshooting (at the end, for next attempt) 
 
 


